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The Senior class of 1991 from 
left to right: Eric Sumption, 
Kirsten Barton, Randy Huettl, 
Bert Klipfel, Stefan Garbelmann, 
Darcy Maunu, Becky Sumption, 

From performing to drill team 
to just jamming, the Seniors of 
'91 chose "CAN'T TOUCH THIS", a 
favorite rock tune by MC Hammer, 
as their senior theme. 

"We're the ones who know more 
and rule better than anyone in 
this school, it's so incredible 
nothing can compare", a personal 
definition of the theQe. 

This song vividly describes 
the 14 graduates activities 
throughout school and hopefully 
in fulfilling any life-time 
dream. 

Paul Maunu, Deserae Smith, 
Dillon Cutler , Amy Nixon, Ralph 
Wallace, Michele Rydberg, and 
Dan Nickelson. 
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DEDICATION 
We the Senior Class of 1991 give 

this yearbook a double dedication. 
The many people who are acknowledged 
here are very special to us. We hope 
they realize just how important they 
are. 

The first part of this dedication 
goes to our parents. Each and everyone 
of them has helped us through all 
of our four years of high school and 
our whole lives. Our enthusiastic 
parents went all out to lend a hand 
during prom time and a lot of other 
important activities. We could count 
on them always. 

As we all go our own ways, we will 
keep these memories in our hearts and 
minds through our lives. This book 
will be a little reminder to them of 
how much their generosity and help
fullness has meant to this class. 

The dedication's second part is 
just as important as the first. We 
dedicate it to every United States 
soldier that have been involved in 
Operation Desert Storm. We have 
thought about these many men and 
women since the first day the 
conflict started. This is to show 
the soldiers in our area and soldiers 
from across the country how proud 
we are of them. This class will never 
forget them and what they have done. 

1991 SENI OR PARENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Barton 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cutler 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huettl 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Klipfel 

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Maunu 

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Maunu 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nixon 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rydberg 

Mrs. Donna Nickelson 

Mr and Mrs . Mikkonen 

I 

Mr. and M~s. 

Mr . and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs . 

Rory 

John Sumption 

Leonard Sumptior 

Ralph Wallace 

FRrnT R&:hetty ana Joe Huettl, Sheri and Roger Nixon, Jerry 
and Gail Klipfel. SECXliD Rrn:John and Carol Rydberg, Rory and 
Darlene Mikkonen, Bev Wallace, Diane and Dan Cutler. 'IHIRD 
Rrn:John and Margaret Sunption, Leslie and Leonard Sunption, 
Darwin Maunu. FClJR1H Rrn:Raynond and Margaret Barton, Cooty and 
Dana Maunu. 



ALBUM 



KIRSTEN BARTON DILLON CUTLER S'l'EFAN GARBELMANN 

SENIORS 

1991 

PAUL MAUNU 

AMY NIXON MICHELE RYDBERG DESERAE SMITH 
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RANDY HUETTL BERT KLIPFEL 

DAN NICKELSON 

ERIC SUMPTION REBECCA SUMPTION 

DARCY MAUNU 

To determine 
your future , 
you walk the 
paths of choice-

Your s ucces s is 
o ne that your 
footsteps 

-=. achieve . 

'RALPH WALLACE 



ABOVE: D. Smith, A. Nixon, & D. Maunu shCMn 
"doing the squirrel". RIGIT: The Seniors take 
t:i.Ire out at Seca Hollow to pose for a picture. 

BOITCM Ra-J': Stefan Garbelmann, Paul Maunu, R.aOOy Huettl, 
& Bert Klipfel. MIDDlE RCW: Ralph Walace, Dillon Cutler, 
Dan Nickelson, Becky Surnption, Kirsten Barton, Eric 
Surnption, & Anrj Nixon. TOP Ra-J': Deserae Smith, Michele 
Rydberg, & Darcy Maunu. 

Activity • 
IS key 

The Senior class oZ 1~91 was always 
known as a very close add active class. 
From playing basketball in the fifth 
grade to performing a musical version 
of the play "Tom Sawyer" in the seventh 
grade, the class was determined to be 
active. By ni1th grade the class had 
seven members in band, and as sophmores 
tt•ere were four drill team member:;. As 
juniors, the claas brought the prom 
back to the FHS gym. 

In their senior year they made deci
sions on class colors, flower, and mot
to. Another decision to be made was 
~hat to do after graduation. 

The class took several trips in 
their senior year. They included an 
English trip to Seca Hollow, Physiology 
trip to Aberdeen, and a Government trip 
to Pierre. They also had the pleasure 
of having a foreign exchange student 
form Germany. 

The seven senior band members trav
elled with the rest of the band on a 
trip to Valley Fair, where they were 
the band of the day on May 5th. 

The Seniors ended their year with a 
"CAN"T TOUCH THIS" attitude reflecting 
all the activities they participated in. 

TOP: E. Suwption, :,. ~rc:>el.uiOJ.u,, & D. 
Nickelson take a break fran class. 
ABOVE: B. Sumption is working diligen
tly While R. Walace rests in study hall. 



1'<P: S. Garbelmann, D. Nickelson, P. ·~urru, :5. :~Lipfel, 
& R. Huettl finish their assigment in goverrrrent. MID
DLE: E. Sunption & R. Walace are using a COO!pJter pro
gran. APiNE: The senior girls are helping Mr. Oster 
celebrate his 30th birthday. Included are FRONT ROW: 
Mrs. Schanzenbach, M. Rydberg, D. Smith. BACK ROW: D. 
Maunu, B. Sunption, K. Barton, & A. Nixon. 

MEMORABLE HONORS 

Kirsten Barton Girl's State 

Dillon Cutler Football Capt. 

Stefan Garbelmann Foreign Exchange 
Student 

Randy Huettl Seven ~inters 
in BBB @ Leola 

Bert Klipfel Superior in Duet 
@ M.Jsic Contest 

Darcy Maunu Jr. Sn<M Q.Jeen 

Paul Maunu fuy's State 

Dan Nickelson 4 yrs. Math 
Contests 

!wj Nixon Hooor Student 

Michele Rydberg 3 yrs. GBB 
All-conference 

Deserae Smith Track Awards 
since Jr. High 

Eric Sunption Football Capt. 

Rebecca Surnption Youth Busiqess 
Academy 

Ral{il Wallace Football Capt. 
All-conference 
Foorhall 

ABOVE: R. Walace plays the ventriloquist for 
the frightened Mr. Skeleton in Physiology 
class. 
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Plan for prom 
As the Junior class enters its 

final years of high school, it 
takes on a few more responsibilities 
These range from setting up 
concessions every home game to 
planning a spectacular prom. 

This year a little of the load 
was lifted with the help of the 

Tammy Clifford 
Scott Franz 
Tammy Huettl 
Eric Kinslow 

John Maunu 
Tony Maunu 

Stephanie Myhra 
Vince Olsen 

Dawn Pehl 
Shane Storm 
Joel Sumption 
Mark Sumption 

PTA. They helped at the games and 
put on a supper for the class. 
(Remember lasanga vs. beef stew?) 

After all their activities are 
out of the way the Junior class 
will have alot to look forward 
too. They have a great future 
ahead of them. Can't touch'em! 

LEFT: Eric Kinslow ~ets 'cut up' 
during a lyceum. It's magic! (Or is 
it?) ABOVE: Wayne Schleder and Dianna 
Kopetsky, PTA members, set up shop to 
serve customers during a game with 
their little helper along side. 



New students 
To start off the year right, the 

Sophomore class took on a major 
project. They held a chicken supper 
before the Homecoming football game. 
It was such a success that they 
didn't want that feeling to end. 
So, they strived to make their 
speeches in speech class the best 
ever; workable projects in computer; 
and beautiful oil paintings in art 
class. 

For this class there were many 
changes and times of togetherness. 
Some of the changes that they saw 
were 1n seeing two new faces 

ABOVE: The Sophomore class goes 
zooming around the gymnasium 
trying their hand at winning the skit 
competition at coronation. 

among the old. They welcomed 
Kristie Sandve and Rich Zens into 
their little 'family'. The 
Sophomore girls had to stick 
together when the Senior guys 
started to 'gang up' on them. 

Now that this class has gotten 
over the shock of being in high 
school, they have two more years 
to relax and have fun. With their 
need to form togetherness and 
show support for each other, they 
srtived to become a close 'Can't 
Touch Us' class. 

Ryan Bakeberg 
Tara Bunke 
Cheryl Gage 
Lynette Huettl 

Stephanie Paul 
Tom Rexinger 
Kristie Sandve 
Carla Sumption 

Reed Mahlke 

Jeanie Maunu 

LeAnn Maunu 
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Tar.ya Bender 
Jeff Cox 

fuug Klipfei 
Glenn Gunther 

Corey Maur.u 
Kathleen Maurru 
Joshua Myhre~ 

fun Nickelson 
Katie Schleder 
Lance Schmidt 

~c.ra Sheldon 
Tracy Sheldon 
Jason Strand 

Taylor. Sli•lpt ion 
Beth Torrence 
Raynnnd Voeller 

Slave sale 
The first year of high school can prove 

to be difficult. The classes are harder and 
every freshmen gets sold at the slave auction 

When asked whether or not they enjoyed the 
slave auction the majority of them said yes 
they did. "Ya, the ones who skipped out misse 
out on alot of fun," said one student. Makes 
you wonder if some did not like being put in 
embarassing situations. 

This year the freshmen class was included 
in the Homecoming activities. They placed 1st 
in the skit division and 3rd in the float 

It ju,st goes to prove it's a "Can't 
Us" cless ~ !!! 

Not Pictured 
Jessica Rohwedder 

a 

(!BOV~): Taylor, shouldn't 
you be practicing 
instead of posing? 

(ABOVE): Is Doug really 
rloin~ his worl·.? 



Two new teachers 
Leading the Jr. High th1s year were thirteen 

energetic (for activity) students. They have 
been involved in a number of activities ranging 
from basketball to band and chorus. 

A familiar face to the eighth graders was Mr. 
Shetler, new to the Elm Valley staff. They could 
see him up to four times a day. Mr. Shetler 
taught History, Civics/Health, Physical Educa
tion, and had first hour study hall. Also new to 
the eighth grade room was Mrs. Sevig, the English 
teacher. She and Mr. Shetler were the Junior High 
advisors. They helped them plan and supervised 
the building of their float for Homecoming. 

Along with new teachers, eighth graders had 
Mr. Kendall for Science and Mr. Whaley for Math. 
With this leadership and their energy they proved 
to be a "Can't Touch Us" class. 

(ABOVE): Some uf Lne eighth graders 
in homeroom. 

Jason Cox 

Amanda Cruse 

Dacey Cutler 
Sard 1:1 f'tf'r 

Jodi Gunderson 
Marianne Marttila 
Shari Maunu 
Travis Naptor. 
Amanda Nixon 

Wyatt Scepaniak 
Dustin Schmierer 
Jares Sheldon 
t>aul Sunption 
Justin Wallace 
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Upper: Seventh graders are: FRONT ROW: Seila N:ptrn, ff.ic:E M:lrttila, JcEh.B 
Dieter 1 Jeraly 133KEtErg. £¥0< R:W: D:n:Ie1 
D:Ech, Jc:rath:ll Ell\\e:in, Je:Ee f¥;tran, 
an G.a1 S:h:l.n:rrfn. 

Jennifer Paul, Sandra Pehl, Joely Larsen, 
Jessica Ibenez. MIJ)T)T F. ROW: Jeremy Jensen, 

Bowling party 

Right: Mrs. Maunu attem
pting to teach these stu
dents their math. Will 
she succeed? Lower Right: 
Sheila Napton diligently 
finishes math during class. 

!he 7th grade class got to go bowling 
with the upper classmen for Thanksgiving. 
They all seemed to have fun. This was the 
first time the 7th and 8th graders were 
able to come along 

The girls kept their study hall hours 
busy by decorating bulletin boards. They 
used their unique ideas to come up with 
some cute bulletin boards to brighten our 
school. 

In class they have been very busy as 
usual. After every science test they have 
to do a report on current events. They 
also read The Diary of Anne Frank and did 
many projects with it. 

Did anyone see any seventh graders 
eating candy during last hour study hall? 
They seem to be so busy that you just 
Can't Touch them! 



Soccer game 
The 6th grade was l'epi.. t:usy Lll..L~ yc::t..:: 

with many things . They were busy learning 
to type, sewing Christmas stocklngs, and 
competing for student of the month. They 
were also involved in the fundraising 
soccer game with the 5th graders, to make 
rroney for the United Way. You I .an' t Touch 
that activity. 

".~A "i 
- -- -~-~__:__,.,_ .. ~'1$.. __ 

Earn rewards 
The 5th class has many excltlng 

things happening. Every Friday they get 
to keep up with what's go~ng on in the 
world today. They also get rewarded for 
their good behavior by parties and by spel
ling different things for each day that 
there are no checks on the board. You can't 
Touch that fun! 

t.g;:er: Sixth gr~ are : FR::l'III' R:W: Jcs:n G:a:El, 
JarEd 'Ibrrare, D:niel M:ull, t-et:h:lrie.l CC:nt\'.ell, 
JEsse Rlg:J3. MIIIIE R:W: Jill s:hl.e:Er, Ella1 
Gr:a:p, EJ...ish:l Jtrg, [Evjd M:ull, Braj w.illnm. 
Bxk ION: Chd.stira Ols::n, H9atlEr Rystron, D:nie. 
N:ptxn, Jares Snpt.irn, Ar&ie Cliffard, ad Jcn 
El lefsn-Te:rler. 

ra..er: F.i.fth gr~ are: FR:NI' R:W: BI:ia1 Jaa:n, 
Chd.stq;rer M:uu, Travis Cllirrl, D:niel Rxbll, 
imiEn SJTpt.im. BXJ< RJ'l: G:rnie G:a:El, Lym 
H..ettl, N:rt:h:l1 B:lketerg, J::ni N:ptr:n, Prre Seld:n, 
Jael W:illv..orfu, ad Prre ~TI:B::ter. 

13 
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Baked Goods Donated/Paul Bunyan Projec 
Bake! M:xn, Bake! The fourth graders helped 

bring baked goods used for the Bake Sale at the 
5th and 6th grade soccer gene. They ~re also w 
the progran held on Career Day. "Can't Touch" 
that participation! 

Upper: Fourth graders are: FRCNI' R(lol: Mitchell Wil
son, Dustin Jung, David Schlosser, Neil Karjalainen, 
and Derek Sunption. MIDDLE RCW: Elizabeth Fonder 
SteiiJ.anie Berger, Linsday Maunu, Bridget Terrene~, 
Betty Jo Rohwedder, Twyla Sl.lllption, and Suzanne 
Giovannettonne. BACK RCW: Josh Voeller, Ryan 
Riggs, Travis Schaunanan, Kendra Fischer, Jon 
r.a:sen, Justin Kopetsky, Janel Bergan-Teacher, and 
Ahsha Groop . 

Third graders canpleted a Paul Bunyan pro
ject. After their study of trees, etc., they 
had a special day When they dressed as Paul 
Bunyan and made pancakes. "Can't Touch" that 
activity! 

Lower: Third graders are: FRCNI' RCW: Derik Bretsch, 
Robert Jensen, Justin Brotzel, Leon Voeller, and 
Michael Mardian. MIDDlE RCW: Liisa Nixon, Darlene 
Napton, Jonathan Foooer, Jcnes Maunu, Jennifer 
Kopetsky, Lindsey Voeller, and Emily Sheldon. 
BACK RCW: Ryan Kolb, Seth Klipfel, Dalton fusch, 
Kirrberly Kinslc:M, M:gan DesCanps, Nicole Stonn, 
and Sandy Ulrich-Teacher. 



oney for United Way/Careers From a Bag 
Second graders held a bake sale for the 5th and 

6th grade soccer game held in the fall. the pro
ceeds (arounting to about $1.50) were all donated 
to the United Way. "Can't Touch" that project! 

Upper: Second graders are: FRCNI' RCW: Eric Jensen, 
Andrew Myhra, Craig Karjalainen, Adan Rahja, and 
Joshua Underberg. MIDDlE RCW: Jessica Winther, 
Man Achen, Alaina Sanderson, Jared Voeller, 
Brett Riggs, and Kayla Fischer. BACK RCW: Trenia 
Rexinger, Joshua Larson, JenniferStorm, Jennifer 
Sclunidt, Kara Rydberg, B J Cantwell, Denise 
Bradner-Teacher, and Dwight Pehl. 

On Noveni:>er 28, the elerrentary school had a 
Career Day. The first graders decorated and wore 
paper bags to illustrate their individual chosen 
careers. "Can't Touch" that idea! 

Lower: First graders are: FRCNI' RCW: Brian Schlosser, 
Jason Bender, Just in Sclunidt, Jonathan Mardian, 
Blake Ronning, Jennifer Goebel, and Jake Voeller. 
BACK RCW: Erin Schleder, Nicole Sandve, JoHanna 
Michlitsch, Brandon Bain, Benjanin Ditz, Jordan 
Torrence, Misty Mahlke, KlnDerly Maunu, and 
Renee Brooks-Teacher. 
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Fruit fest held 
There were 17 new faces in Barnard this year. 

They belonged co the Kindergarten class. 
There was also another new face in the class 

Aneica Behm, a student teacher. She was with them 
until December 21st. An activity that was taught 
by Mrs. Behm was a Thanksgiving Fruit Fest. Each 
student was asked to bring a piece of fruit. 

This is just the beginni .. ;. l)f c. "Can't Touch 
Us" c I c:.,_!! ! 1 

TOP RGl: Christina Kopetsky, Brittney 
Klipfel, Nicole Underberg, Shaina Riggs, 
Jessica Schmidt, Jessica Brotzel, 
Rebecca Achen MIDDlE: Ccxly bruns, Nathan 
Sanderson, Ccxly Mahlke, Willian Shetl er, 
Jason Jenson BGITCM: Eric Bergan, David 
Bretsch, Matthew Nixon, Travis Schaunanan. 
Not Pictured is Jessie Powell. 

Be low ar~ soute snaps of the Barnard Elementary. 
Some students all ready have ideas of what 
hey'd like to be when they grow up. Let's hope 

they pu~sue their ideas when they are finished 
with th~ir education . 



ACADEMICS 

17 
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Roaring Homecoming 
When Homecoming came around 

for another year everyone's 
mind was on cars and the float 
competition that would be held 
during the parade. The Junior 
class thought they would be the 
reigning champions for the third 
consecutive year, but as the 
pomp-stuffed cars went rolling 
down mainstreet, it was a 
different story. The Sophomore 
class, with Mr. Oster's super
vision, pulled through. 

During the activity-filled 
week the girls had two basket
ball games. They drove over 
Ellendale and got roasted by 
Langford. The football game 
Friday night was a battle. But 
in the end the excitement of 
homecoming didn't give them 
enough power. The teams did 
suffer two loses, but you still 
CAN'T TOUCH 'EM! 

Coronation night brought out 
the creativity and imagination 
of all the classes. The skits 
ranged from pretending to be cars 
themselves to eating a car for 
supper. The night ended with a 
bang at the bonfire and Home
coming week ended with a 
Frederick-Hecla dance after 
the football game. 

H 
0 

c 
0 

M 
E -

M 
I 
N 

Here stanas the wi~ning 
float. The Sophomo~e class 
put in hours of imagination 
creativity, and hard work 
into their idea. In the 
end, it really showed. 
Good Job! 



Royalty 

ABOVE:The Freshmen had the 
winning skit at coronation. 
LOWER LEFT:Eric Sumption 
and Becky Sumption, the 
1990 Royalty, are also 
cousins. The crown bearers 
are Shaina Riggs and David 
Bretsch. LOWER RIGHT:The 
bonfire burned long and 
bright after coronation. 
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Final performance 
Smile! Concentrate! Let's see some pep! 

These are the comands you could here coming 
from Mrs. Eisenbeisz as she advised the 
~rill team for one last year. 

Even though the number of participants 
were low, the spark and enthusiasm kept 
dancing on through! Performing to songs 
such as "Vanilla Ice", "Funky Christmas", 
and other popular 90's tunes, the Frederick 
Vikettes demonstrated to gazed watchers 
that they "CAN'T TOUCH US." 

Only twelve miles away, the Ellendale 
1rill team, the Cardettes, performed for 
Jne home game to show the different typss 
Jf dance that can be done in this E~Grt. 

_c 

5 
4 

6 Drill Team 7 8 

1 2 

/J 

JPI:'ER LEFr: The drill teCITI narbers are: 
rncNI': Deserae Snith MIDDlE: Becky 
SI.Illption and krrj Nixon BACK: Ste'{Xlanie 
Paul, Oleryl Gage, and Darcy Maurru 
l.Cl.JER. LEFT: The 6 Vikettes performing 
::o "Vanilla Ice" during the half tine 
:he "A" gare against Roscoe. 
JPPER RIQII': Looking real close, Darcy 
:lrXl Deserae are "cracking up" about 
>ooething. Maybe it's because Deserae 
loesn't have a finger hole in one glove 
1IDIJLE RIQII': The 4 senior faces shCM 
:oncentration. They shCM their poses 
:or the beginning of a routine. 
l.Cl.JER. RIQIT: krrj YJOrks on making up a 
routine after school. 



Stories for Youth 
Library Club has been pretty much 

the same throughout this year as last. 
There have been a few new ideas added. 

Story hour has been a new experi
ence. When you work with one class you 
get to know them better and understand 
them. We also have the chance to fur
ther their knowledge in library skills. 

A new program is the Accelerated 
Reading program. The program is both 
in the elementary and high school. 
In the elementary, it's a CANT'T TOUCH 
THIS program they're going at it how
ever, the high school was a little 
slow getting into the books, but like 
it's name, it's really beginning to 
accelerate. 

ABOVE: The kindergarten class is busy 
with ~rk and Carla Sunption is hand
ling the group by answering questions . 
UPPER LEIT: Tanya Bender assists ~ 
kindergartners in reading their books. 
~LE LEIT: Cheryl Gage plays avo
~abulary game with the first graders 
Nhile Tara Bunke claps for achievement. 
LG1ER LEIT: Jessica Sclnnidt a kinder
gartner yawns as Ste{ilanie Paul helps 
3Ut with a story hour project. 
LEFT: Shaina Riggs shows concentration 
in reading a book. 
LEFT: Jennifer Goebel sits on her 
first grade floor and thumbs through 
a story hour book. 

21 
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FUN organized 
What does FUN actually 

stand for? FUN stands for 
Friends United Naturally. 
It's a group of students 
who were previously in 
Torch, Peer Institute,and 
Teen Institute. So they 
decided to form one group 
called FUN. Some of the 
responsibilities FUN stu
dents take on are 3-D 
week, they hold alcohol 
free activities, such as 
dances. The FUN students 
are so busy this year you 
just "CAN'T TOUCH EM!" 
PJY:NE: Friends gather to support their tean. 
MIDDLE LEFT: Teen Institute gathers to take a survey 
to see if they are eligible to join the new group. 

11·s BL 
& WHIT 

DRINKIN 
F. 

MIDDlE RIGIT: Becky and Michele "WOrking on a poster 
3-D week. Michele grins as she is caught painting left 
handed. I1JolER RIGIT: Mrs. Cutler says "grin and wear 



UPPER LEFT: The SrlCM QJeen 
royalty left to right: 
Michele Rydberg; 1st runner
up, Deserae Smith; Senior 
QJeen, Jessica RO¥ihedder; 
Junior Queen, Sara Sheldon; 
Jr. 1st runner-up. 
UPPER RIGIT: This years 
frolicky ''FROSIY" was un
veiled as Helen Sumption. 
l1l-JER lEFI': Lana Geranen, 
Mistress of Cerenonies, 
questions the little miss
es on '\.hat they want for 
x-mas," and "what they want 
to be \o.hen they gr~ up?" 
l1l-JER RIGIT: The 1990 SD 
SrlCM Q.Jeen, Krysti Arnold 
inviting all to attend 
the pageant in Aberdeen. 
Looking on is Jr. SD 
SrlCM QJeen, Rebecca Richter. 

Cherish the moment 
A night for butterflies and nervous twitches, 

beautiful girls, and soft music can clearly des
cribe the night of December 1st. On this clear 
and cool evening, the Elm Valley Community Club 
once again sponsored the Snow Queen contest where 
5 senior girls and 6 freshman vied for the titles 
as queen. 

Several people from the community participated 
in the event by performing their talents and a 
special surprise was the presence of the 1990 SD 
Snow Queen, Krysti Arnold and Rebecca Richter, 
the SD Jr. Snow Queen. 

After all this preparation, calmed nerves, and 
settled butterflies, the "CAN'T TOUCH THIS" even
ing carne to a close with the crowning of Deserae 
Smith as the Senior Snow Queen, Jessica Rowhedder 
as Junior Snow Queen, and Becky Surnption as iss 
Congeniality. 
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FAR RIGHT: Each mor
ning Mr. Jensen gives 
announcements over 
the i ntercom. He 
keeps the students 
informed about all 
upcoming events. 
RIGHT: Mr. Getty is 
frequently seen at 
the high school 
off ice and with 
staff. 

Announcements given 
Plans for the new telecommunications program 

continued during the 1990-91 school year. Supt. 
Leighton Getty attended several meetings with 
other schools, other area administrators, numer
ous companies to make all the ne c essary 
plans needed for telecommunications reality. 

The school board received two new mem
bers: Wayne Schleder and Dennis Kinslow, 
and had three returning members: Kenneth 
Ham--President, Sally Larsen, and Rayma 
Scepaniak. 

Around the high school, the old brown 
building, which had been on the school 
premisses for many years, was moved a
way and the parking lot was expanded. 
"Can't touch that change!" 

The administrators continued to plan 
and hold all-staff breakfasts one mor
ning per month for the purpose of shar
ing time together and for staff develop
ment topics. 

Mrs. Sharon Bain continued as our 
school business manager while Laurel 
McDowell was the secretary at the high 
school. Margaret Sumption was the tea
cher's aide at the Barnard Center. 

___ ___,~--

ABOVE MIDDLE: Secretary--Laurel 
McDowell keeps track of funds 
and records. She helps the stu
dents whenever she can. ABOVE: 
Business manager--Sharon Bain 
prepares another fun report. 
LEFT: Teachers enjoy a 7:30 a.m 
breakfast once a month as a way 
to help keep harmony. 



Dissecting continues 
The hands on activities in science cla

sses help students get a clear picture 
about what textbooks are talking about. 
From the dissecting of earthworms to 
frogs in biology, to the bigger more 
detailed dissecting of the fetal pigs 
in physiology class, · students can see 
body parts and better understand the 
functions of those parts. Students in 
chemistry were shown how chemicals in
teract by watching and performing dif
ferent experiments. "Can't touch this 
hands on learning!" 

Mrs. Roberta Eisenbeisz taught the 
freshmen physical science, sophomore 

fOP: Mrs. Eisenbeisz gets garland ready to 
decorate for Christmas. ABOVE MIDDLE: Phy
siology students get a few minutes at the 
end of the period to "catch up". ABOVE: Mr. 
Kendall watches first hour study hall for 
juniors and seniors. 

biology, junior chemisrry, 
and senior physiology classes. 
Mr. Roger Kendall taught the 
seventh grade and eighth 
grade life and earth sciences. 
Mr. Kendall and Mrs. Eisen
beisz both had first hour study 
hall~ for high school students 
and they both were senior 
class advisers. 

Mrs. Eisenbeisz had a stu
dent teacher from Northern 
State University, Mr. Marty 
Looyenga, who observed in the 
science room from Feb 25th 
through the end of the year. 

Officer Marty Goetsch conducts a D. A.R.E . 
program with seventh/ eighth graders 
as an added science project. 
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War updates 

This year Mr. Oster made a big 
addition to our school. Actually 
it's at the football field, but 
still the same it's a huge improve
ment. With help from his father 

BELOW: Mr. Oster enters the 1991-92 athleti 
activities into the computer. BELOW MIDDLE: 
Mr. Oster is showing us where the fighting 
is taking place in the Gulf War. 

and the whole community, Mr . Oster 
built the Northstar Stadium . He not --~._~1 
only did this for the ath~etic 
department b~t he also helped out 
with the new scoreboard, which is 
now in use in the gym. 

Through out the year Mr. Oster 
kept busy . This summer he got his 
Masters Degree in Administration. 
During school he gave Mr. Jensen 
a hand with the Athletic Director 
duties . Mr . Oster completed all of 
these activities, taught all of his 
classes, and still found Lhe time 
to be a Brown County Comm1SS10~~r.. 
YOU CAN'T TOUCH THAT BUSYNESS! 

UPPER: This map of the Middle East dis
played in our new display case shows where 
Operation Desert Storm is located. Students 
grades 8-12 have shown their support to 
five FHS former graduates by writing letters 
to them while they are stationed in Saudi 
Arabia. A letter left the school each day 
to one of the five soldiers. 

This bulletin board found in Mr. 
Oster's room shows many articles found 
in newspapers and magazines about the 
Gulf War. Mr. Oster has the freshman 
class bring in a new article each Frid 



BELOW: The Sophomore art class proj
ect (Spirit posters for gym) of the 
famous Garfield. BOTTOM: Mrs. Schan
zenbach helps Kristi Sandve on her 
art project. BOTTOM RIGHT: Mr. Shet
ler watches his study hall as he 
catches up on his own homework. 

~ 

Elementary art 

Review game 

MI· Joe Shetler came to our school f rom 
Lead, SD. His wife, Cindy, is also a cer
tified teacher. She has substituted at 
Elm Vally and Aberdeen this year. They 
have two sons Bill, in kindergarten, and 
Brad, who is four. 

Mr. Shetler's classes include: sophomore 
World History, 8th grade American History, 
Health, Civics, 7th grade Geography, and 
7th and 8th grade Physical Education. He 
is also the head boys and girls basketbal l 
coach and assistant track coach. When 
asked what his special memory in coaching 
was, he replied, "the ~irls at Red Cloud 
~oing to Regions for the first time ever!" 
The hardest th~~g about teaching is teach
ing what you are supposed to and still 
trying to make it fun. 

The 8th grade and sophomores had a type 
of review game with Mr. Shetler. If they 
answered a question correctly, they got to 
shoot a basket and if the basket was made 
they got a point. YOU CAN'T TOUCH THAT 
WAY TO REVIEW! 

dents one semester of Economics. 

Mrs. Schanzenbach was kept busy 
this year with the addition of the 
art classes she now teaches in Bar
n a r d . S h e a l s o t au g h t a r t t o· t h e 
junior high and sophomores at Fred
erick. She had her art students at 
FRS prepare various bulletin boards 
and make spirit posters for the gym. 
Mrs. Schanzenbach also made a bit 

Once again Mrs. Schanzenbac!J ' lhad < 
the privilage of being one of the 
junior class advisors. With this 
privilage she had the honor of help
ing with prom. She made sure every
thing was just perfect for the big 
night. She also helped with the ju
nior class beef stew supper, which 
was a huge success. CAN'T TOUCH THAT 
VARIETY IN EDUCATION! 

of art herself by making the back
ground for the Snow Queen Contest. 

Along with her art classes, Mrs. 
Scha~zen~ach taught seventh grade 
Home Economics and taught four stu-
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Effective schools 
Mr. Tom Whaley and Mrs. Sue Maunu, 

along with Mr. Doyne Jensen, principal, 
were members of the Governor's Centen
nial effective schools program. The 
three people spent one week in Pierre 
for training in June of 1989, three 
days in June of 1990, and will meet a 
final time in May of 1991. 

Of the 51 school selected to parti
cipate, Elm Valley high schhol was one 
of 23 schools who participated. Each 
of the 23 schools, after training, 
filled out applications (including proof 
of improvements in their own school) to 
receive special money to be used in the 
school. Elm Valley HS has improved 
attendance and taken steps to improve 
reading abilities. The money received 
has been used for three computers, soft
ware and books for the accelerated read
ing program, a speed reading program, and 
students were taken bowling as a reward 
for good attendance. The school attended 
the stage production of "Taming of the 
Shrew" for enrichment. The remainder of 
the $10,000 may be used next fall. 
"Can't touch the spirit of the school 
and team to try to improve!" 

The biggest change in Mr. Whaley's 
room was the addition of the LCD (a 
liquid crystal display) used in the 
computer classes. It can be used with 
the software for social science classes, 
economics classes, etc. 

The only change in Mrs. Maunu's 
classes was a student teacher from 
Northern State University. Mr. Tom 
Kulesa practice taught from Feb. 25-
May 10 for typing, accounting I and 
accountingii, and in physical edu
cation with Mr. Joe Shetler. 

Accounting I students work on the Cycle Center 
simulation. 

BEUNI: Mr. \ollaley denonstrated the LCD. 
BEUNl MIDDLE: Mrs. Schleder and Mr. 
Whaley prepare hotdogs to be sold at 
the concession stand. 

Accounting II students work 
in nairs on a special project 



BELOW: D1llon Cutler and Eric Sumption 
brave the height to put up the paper. 
BELOW MIDDLE: Eric Sumption and Ralph 
Wallace handle the "precise task" of 
taping each strip just exactly right. 

s. Liz Labesky makes a phone call to 
t more information about the band's 

rip to Valley Fair in May. 

BELOW: Becky Sumption and Michele 
Rydberg prepare the background paper 
used on the panels above the windows. 

New room decor 
The biggest change in English class 

was the addition of the Accelerated 
Reader program to the school. With the 
program students read books from a des
ignated list. They then took a compre
hensive test on a computer, and received 
points according to their test scores. 
Points are awarded on the basis of the 
book's length and difficulty. The stu
dents could purchase prizes with their 
points from the school store. The Eng

lish teachers--Ms. Merry Duerre and Mrs. 
Sandy Sevig were in charge of the com
puter tests and supervised students 
during testing. "Can't touch that new 
program!" The school also purchased a 
speed reader to help students improve 
reading speed. 

Students were asked to do plenty of 
reading in all grades, seventh through 
seniors. Novels were read, discussed, 
and tested in nearly all grades. 

The sophomores spent more time on 
speech, parliamentary procedure, and 
group discussions. The seniors were 
able to take a trip to Siche Hollow to 
see historical sites, to reminisce, 
and to reflect. 

Seniors also added new decor to the 
English room by recovering the dividers 
above the windows with paper endorsed 
with authors and periods of literature. 
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FliS BAND: FRCNI' RGl: Sandra Pehl, Heidi Martilla, Carla 
Surnption, Stephanie MYhra, Sara Dieter, Jessica Ibanez, 
~n Schaunanan, Marianne Marttilla. SEXXl'ID RGl: Miss 
Labesky; DIRECI'CR, Jodi G..mderson, Deserae Smith, Josh 
MYhra, Wyatt Scepaniak, fuug Klipfel, Josh Dieter. 

Band movin' on 
The FRS band was on the move 

this year from marching in the 
Gypsy Day parade and Homecoming 
parade to their trip to Valley 
Fair. The band spent many hours 
practicing marching in step and 
perfecting their marching song 
"Shaker Hymn". After all their 
preparation the 37 member band 
set out on a beautiful September 
day for the parade in Aberdeen. 

The community and alumni also 
joined the band for a few per
formances during the year. One 
of which included the Alumni ba
sketball game between Frederick 
and Hecla. 

llURD RGl: Kirsten Barton, Dustin Sclmrierer, 
Jennifer Paul, Paul Sunption, Michele Rydberg, 
Jim Sheldon, Jesse Rystran, Jeremy Bakeberg. 
FCURlH RGl: Shari Mauru, Bert Klipfel, Glenn 
Qmther, Dan Nickelson, Jonathan Ellwein, Dar
ren Dosch, Sara Sheldon, Jeremy Jensen, Tanny 
Clifford. BACK RGl: Stephanie Paul, lmj Nixon, 
Amanda Cruse, Corey Mauru, Shelia Napton, Beth 
Torrence, and Becky Surnpt ion. 

This year they also continued 
raising money for the trip by 
selling candy and raffling tickets 
for a beautiful cedar chest. With 
all their equipment and luggage 
the band loaded onto a chartered 
bus and headed to Minnesota to 
perform their music and also enjoy 
themselves at Valley Fair. 

ABOVE: Miss Labesky diligently works 
to sort evervbodv's candv so it could 
be deliverec to tne1r customers. 



UPFER: 'fun~, lmJ N:ix'n,K.irstal B3rtx:n. cn:l D:n NickeJs:n 
w=re dx:sEn to att:Err1 All-State Qnn.E in H..n:m. AHJJE: Td.pJ.e
Tr:io nstter:s w=re S:rra Seld::n, Jessica ~. Mi.ctele f¥::1-
terg, Kirst:a1 B3rtx:n, St;ep'Hri.e PaJ.l, lmJ Nb«:n, 83th 'Ibl::l:En:E, 

cn:l ~ie ~. tbt picb..n:Erl: Tt:a:y Seld::n. 

:r 

Singin' on 
.l~.o~..Cffi L.!:... ~.3 Jr·c.,H L..~C'..LS in 

the winter to the swinging 
songs in the spring this 
yearh chorus was very busy . 

The chorus began their 
year with the basic scale 
work and learning how to 
project their voices . After 
mastering the basics the 
chorus then moved onto 
Christmas music to be per
formed at the Christmas con
cert . The repertoire for the 
concert included "Sing Al
leluia", "Frosty the Snow 
Man" , and "Let Us Rejoice 
Today" . 

As the chorus ended their 
year by preparing for Region 
Music contest , spring con
cert , and graduation, they 
sang with the spirit of 

"Can ' t Touch Us" . 

AHJJE: Mrs. ~ \'B3 alw:IYS 
wil.lirrJ to a:x:orp:l"¥ tiE dunE fer 
tlEir m'"LEL ls. 
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One-act plays 
Two plays?, How are we going to 

do two plays?, Are you out of your 
mind? 

These are just a few of the 
comments Ms. Duerre heard when she 
decided to try ONE ACT plays for 
something new for this year's ALL 
School play. With a little help 
from student directors: Darcy Mau
nu and Kirsten Barton, Ms. Duerre 
selected "Inside/Out" and "Out of 
Control" as the two One Act plays 
to be performed this year. One of 
the plays would go on to region 
contest at Aberdeen. 

After practicing for approximate, 
ly six weeks, the night of the final 
performance came. The three judges 
for the evening performance uere 
Bernice Rollo, Tanya ?inter. anc 
MaryAnn Nelson. "Inside/Out" was 
chosen to move on to the Region Con
test with leading Actor; Dan Nickel
son and Actress; Amy Nixon. 

Because it was the first year 
Frederick had participated in One 
Act play competition, the cast and 
crew didn't know what to expect; 
however, the judges gave them excel
lent comments and encouraging words. 
"You can't touch" that drama program 

TOP: "OUt of Co11trol" cast member s are Michele 
TOP: Student director for "OUt of_ C-.J.t
trol" "\vas Kirsten Barton . ABOVE : Joan
ic Maunu js putting Michele Ryd~rg ' s 
make-U? on ~fore the Matinee . 

Rydbery, Eric Kinslow, Corey Maunu, Becky 
tion, & Reed Mahlke. ABOVE: Jac1<: playeo hy E. 
Kinslow· is bein"l attacked by Robin played by M. 
Rydber g , while Ben played hy R. Mahlke at 
to sto;? her. 



Cast of characters 
Rockin 1 

Ben 
Robyn 
Jack 
Sister 

''OJt 
Ricki 

Technical Director 
Carer a 
Lights 
Publicity 

of Control" 
Corey Maunu 
Reed Mahlke 
Michele Rydberg 
Eric Kinslow 
Becky Sli!lpt ion 

Ralifl Wallace 
Mark Sunption 
John Maunu 
Tan Rexinger 

ABOVE: Jackie "*to 1 s Jacqueline 1 s inner-self is list
ening to Jacqueline "*tile Chuck is in disbelief af
ter being kissed by Jackie. 

"Inside/OJt" 
Jacqueline 
Chuck 
M:::m 
Dad 
Jackie 
Martha 

Costure Designer 
Ma~e--up 

hrry Nixon 
Dan Nickelson 
Tracy Sheldon 
Eric Sunption 
Deserae Smith 
Steiflanie Myhra 

Carla Sunpt ion 
Ste{i1anie Paul 
Joanie Maunu 
Tcmny Clifford 

UPPER lEFT: Cast of "Inside/OJt" are, FROO: Tony 
Maunu; dance m:nber. SECXND Ra.l: Dance m:nbers; 
Ste{i1anie Paul, Carla Sunption, Joanie Maunu, Beth 
Torrence, & Darcy Maunu. TIHRD R(lol: Steiflanie Myhra, 
!wy Nixon, Deserae Smith, Dan Nickelson, Eric St.mp--
tion, & Tracy Sheldon. UPPER RIGIT: Darcy Maunu, 
student director for "Inside/OJt", poses for a pic
ture before the play. ABOVE: S. Myhra is receiving 
her character make-up lines·. 
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New Meet Attended 
This year's Oral Interpretation 

team was faced with two meets in
stead of just one for the twelve 
member team, in preparat1on tor 
the local contest and districts. 

The team traveled to Milbank 
for a meet in which all members 
received an excellent rating and 
ribbons . Their next meet was 1n 
Aberdeen on the Northern State 
University campus. With so many 
schools participating no one ever 
thought that a little school like 
Frederick would ever advance any
one into the final rounds, but to 
the surprise of the team two peo
ple did advance. Becky Sumption 
and Amy Nixon advanced with their 
memorized duet. Following that 
meet was the local contest which 
would decide who would traval to 
Roslyn for the District contest . 

Among other duties of the mem
bers in preparation for the con
tests were to read their pieces 
in front of their peers and dur
ing study halls and after school 
to iron out and perfect their 
piece's with Ms. Duerre. This 
year's team proved to be very 
young with it lead by only four 
Seniors . 

Even though no one advanced on 
to Regions the season ended by 
g1v1ng the young team experience 
for furture years . 

'90 Selections 
~ CPJ.A[JJ{Y PIECE 

*AnrJ Nixon Goodbye 
& M:norized Duet Miss 

*Becky Sunption Lizzie Borden 
Reed Mahlke 

& M:norized Duet Death Knocks 
Dan Nickel son 

*Kirsten Barton Poetry A Pardoner's Tale 
Carla Sunption Poetry Patterns & Remembrance 
Jessica Rohwedder Poetry Death of a Hired Man 

*LeAnne Maunu Dranatic Prose They Cage the Animals at Night 
Ste'(ilanie Paul Dranat ic Prose Surviving 

*Beth Torrence Dranatic Plays Steel Magnolias 
*Tracy Sheldon Hurorous Steel Trap Mind 
*Sara Sheldon Oratory Ethyl~orld's Worst Driver 

GRADE 
12 

12 
10 

TOP : Oral lnterp. Tean 
FRCNI': K. Barton, L . 
Maunu, 1. Sheldon, S. 
Paul. MIOOIE ReM: B. Tor
rence, B. Sunption, C. 
Sumption, S. Sheldon & 
J . Rohwedder . DACK. Ra.l : 
D. Nickelson & R. 11ahlke. 
AOCNE : .Pmj prot raying Fnma 

12 is trying to kill Lizzie 
12 who is played by Becky in 
10 their ~rized Duet; 
9 Goodbye Miss L1zz1e Borden 

10 which advanced to final 
10 rounds in Aberdeen. 
9 V\N'T 1UJCH US!!! 
9 
9 
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Co-op cheerleaders 
Once again cheerleaders from Hecla 

and Frederick combined to support the 
Northstars. Cheerleaders from Hecla 
were Jennifer Slaight and Gail Hier. 
Deserae Smith, Darcy Maunu, and Becky 
Sumption were from Frederick. They 
had the priviledge to cheer in front 
of the new stadium. 

During Homecoming a few new ideas 
were tried. Before the game the 
Frederick cheerleaders got out their 
make-up and started doing faces. No, 
they weren't their own!! They were 
the faces of youngsters who wanted 
~o show their support for their team. 
The face painting was away to raise 
money for the helium. The helium was 
used to fill the balloons that were 
handed out to the crowd. The balloons 
were let go at the kick-off of the 
game. You "CAN.,.T TOUCH" that crowd!!! 

UPPER I.EIT: Mrs. Zinter was the 
new advisor this year. UPPER 
RirnT: The ending of the school 
song. MIDDLE RIQIT: A new stadiu 
was added this year. LQ.JER RIOO 
Jlinmy Sumption gets his face 
painted before the gare. 



High in spirit 
This year the basketball cheerleading 

squad may have been small, but it held 
high spirits! 

The student body section was moved 
closer to the center of the gym. It 
seemed to involve the crowd a lot more. 

To raise money, the "B" squad had a 
cake raffle at the last few home games. 
The money will be used for the upcoming 
years. You "Can't Touch" that sweet way 
of making money!!!!!!! 

--~--------~--~ 

TOP I.EFr: 'Hit it!' The A-squad gets 
set to do one of their floor cheers 
to get the fans fired up.MIIDIE A
'IEAM:Deserae Smith, Darcy Maunu, and 
Amy Nixon pause during halftire to 
pose for a quick picture.MITDDLE B
'IEAM:Beth Torrence, Steph Paul, Carla 
Sunption, and Kathy Maunu sh<M the 
closeness of their squad during a 
sideline cheer.ABOVE:Darcy Maunu 
glances just in tire, while the 
other cheerleaders wanm-up. 
I.EFr:The B-squad sh<Ms off their 
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Northstar Changes 
Although the Northstars ended the 

season with a 2-6 record almost 
everyone thought they could have 
done alot better, including coaches 
from the teams they lost too. A few 
bad breaks, it was decided, were 
all that kept the Northstars from 
a winning record and possibly a 
chance at the playoffs. 

The team was somewhat broken up 
as Asst. Coach Patrick Mikkonen 
was called to go to Saudi Arabia. 
He left with a few words of wisdom 
for the team and encouragement from 
all the players. 

The team also welcomed a new Asst. 
Coach Shane Mcintosh. He was mainly 
involved with the team's defense 
and helped put in a new defensive 
play. 

The Northstars also had two 
foreign exchange students. Mikko 
Vitanen was from Finland and 
Stefan Garblemann was from Germany . 

Mr. Oster was constantly telling 
the team how talented they were and 
he was very optimistic about the 
next season. Although they will be 
losing a lot of players, so will all 
the other teams in the area and 
he thinks the Northstars will 
definitely be one of the better 
teams around. So, as a warning, 
don ' t even think about touching 
the Northstars next vear. 

RIGHT:Deserae Smith looks 
on as the Northstars get 
ready for their starting 
line-up. Some of the play
ers that are ready to go 
out on the field are S. 
Clark, G. Gunther, M. Vita
nen , K. Himanga , and J. 
Strand. Let's Go Team! 

.BEI..Gl:Here the Northstars shCM off their awe
some tackling ability against Tri-School. 
Ral{il Wallace and Jess Widstran look on as 
the tean junps onto the heap and ends up in 
one massive pile. Get 'em Stars! MIDDLE 
BELOW:The statisticians cheer on the tean 
at the Langford game. 



ABOVE:Asst. Coach Patrick Mik
konen looks on as the Northstars 
warm-up before a big game. Pat 
is about to pass the ball to Jess 
Widstran. 

FIRST RCW: Football players: Tony Maunu, Josh Myhra, Jeff Cox, Ray 
Voeller, Wayne Youle, Glen Gunther. SEC(N) RCW:Don Nickelson, 
Jason Strand, Reed Mahlke, Cody Krause, Kurt Himanga, Shane Clark, 
Troy Knecht. 1HIRD RCM:Jay Shroeder, Eric Kinsla,.,, Scott Franz, 
Robin Freeland, Shane Stonn, Jess Widstran, Mark SI.Dlption, Joel 
SI.Dlption. FUJR1H RCW:Stefan Garblemann, Dan Nickelson, Paul Maunu, 
Jon Hansen, Ral{il Wallace, Eric SI.Dlption, Dillon Cutler, John "t-'.aunu. 
FIFIH Ra.l: Coaches: Tan Oster, Pat Mikk0nen, and Shane }t:lntosh. 

Schedule 
We They 

Faulkton/Cresbard 
Tri-School 
Waubay/ Surnrol it 
Roslyn/Bristol 
Northwestern 
Doland/Conde 

0 
28 
36 
37 

0 
8 
8 

20 
34 
14 

18 

39 
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Spirit Still Stands 
As it came to an end for the 1990 

girls varsity basketball team, there 
were some disappointed faces for six 
senior girls. They knew it would be 
their last game of their high school 
career. 

With the help of Cindy Shetler and 
some loyal fans, the Lady Vikings 
kept their pride throughout the season. 
The Frederick Lady Vikings finished 
their season with a 10-11 record, and 
finished fourth in districts by beat
ing Roscoe and losing to Warner and 
Hecla. 

Even though the Lady Vikes had to 
get used to a new coach, Joe Shetler 
was one who brought a lot of spirit 
and enthusiasm to the team. It was 
by chance that the Vikings did not 
meet their goal of 500, but in their 
minds, they were still chanting ... 
"CANT'T TOUCH US!" Roscoe tnes lO attanpt to rebound but can't . 

out JI..ITlp Ml.chele Rydberg. 

ABOVE: Varsity Basketball: FRONT ROW: 
Stephanie Myhra, Deserae Smith, Amy Nixon, 
Tanya Bender. MIDDLE ROW: Becky Sumption, 

Darcy Maunu, Kirsten Barton, Michele Rydberg. 
BACK ROW: Stephanie Paul, Cheryl Gage, 
Lynnette Huettl, Carla Sumption, Coach. 



p.ro.JE: Jr. Varsity Basketball: FRCNl' R&: 
Lynnette Huettl, Ste'(ilanie Paul, Oleryl Gage, 
Ste'(ilanie Myhra, Tanya Bender, Carla Sunp
tion. BACK R&: Coach Joe Shetler, Dacey 
Cutler, .Amanda Nixon, Shiela Napton, Amanda 
Cruse, Beth Torrence, and Sandra Pehl. 

SCOREBOARD 

Roscoe 
Aberdeen Jrs. 
Hosmer 
Northwestern 
Eureka 
Dickey Central 
Hecla 
Leola 
Langford 
Ellendale 
Roslyn 
Warner 
Hecla 
Bristol 
Doland/Conde 
Aberdeen 
Warner 

Roscoe 
Warner 
Hecla 

Jrs. 

DISTRICTS 

w 
49 
44 
49 
33 
40 
30 
43 
32 
50 
45 
37 
31 
47 
49 
52 
37 
45 

55 
29 
41 

T 
46 
49 
24 
65 
36 
48 
49 
37 
81 
28 
33 
68 
60 
40 
39 
23 
86 

42 
65 
65 

TOP: krrj Nixon shows hard defense as Kirsten Barton 
and Lynette Huettl look on. API.NE: Defense!!! 
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Five Seniors 
With five seniors on the 

team, the Frederick boys bas
ketball team didn't have ~ 
season they would want to re
member. This year the boys 
went 5-14, picking up those 
wins from Roscoe, Roslyn, 
Eureka, Bristol, and Leola. 

In the first round of the 
distri·cts the Vikings faced 
the Hosmer Tigers. The Vik
ings were down by ten points 
in the third quarter, they 
fell short by two points 
when the buzzer went off. 

This year the boys recieved 
new uniforms, also the gym re
cieved a new scoreboard, now 
instead of stopping the game 
to fix it, games run much fast
er. "Can't touch that 
improvement . " 

ABOVE: The Frederick Vikings 
make it hard for Roscoe to 
inbound the ball . UPPER RIGHT : 
R. Wallace makes a layup against 
the Hecla Rockets . LOWER RIGHT : 
R. Bakeberg makes a shot through 
the Roscoe defense . 



1990-91 BOYS BASKETBALL 
SCOREBOARD 

Frederick 49 Roscoe 26 
Frederick 50 Hecla 52 
Frederick 47 Northwestern 88 
Frederick 53 Veblen 63 
Frederick 47 Hecla 54 
Frederick 37 Aberdeen Jrs. 123 
Frederick 43 Langford 67 
Frederick 62 Roslyn 38 
Frederick 56 Aberdeen Jrs. 75 
Frederick 48 Dickey Central 54 
Frederick 60 Eureka 59 
Frederick 64 Bristol 29 
Frederick 50 Leola 54 
Frederick 63 Doland 76 
Frederick 57 Leola 45 
Frederick 53 Warner 79 
Frederick 46 Langford 66 
Frederick 46 Hosmer 63 

DISTRICTS 

Frederick 44 Hosmer 46 

B - Teem n:atbers are: FRCNf RGl: Wyatt Scepaniak, Justin Wallace 
Josh Myhra, Doug Klipfel, and Jon Ellwein. BACK RGl: Assistant 
Coach - Ste{ilan Catlette, Darnell Witte, fun Nickelson, Reed 
Mahlke, Ryan Bakeberg, Taylor Sunption, Jason Strand, and 
Coach- Joe Shetler. 

lEFT: FRCNf RGl: Joel Sunption, 
Mark Sunption, Randy Huettl , 
Dil lon Cutler, Jason Strand, 
and funny Nickel son . BACK RGl: 
Coach-Joe Shetler, Eric St.II1p'""" 
tion, Ryan Bakeberg, Eric Kin
slow, Dan Nickelson, Paul Mau
nu, Ral{il Wallace, and Asst. 
Coacy-Stephan Catlette. 

ABOVE: Dillon watches 
his shot while he is 
at the line. 
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SPECIAL RECOGNITI ON 

German Guest 
The Senior class had the 

honor of having a foreign ex
change student this year. 
Stefan Garblemann was from Bad 
Salzdetfurth, Germany. His 
host family was Brian and Pam 
Catlett of Westport. When 
asked how he felt about being 
in the United States he said, 
"It feels just like home here 
at FHS." 

We hope he felt at home here 
and will take back many good 
memories of all of us here at 
FHS . "Can't Touch" that exper
ience . 

All-State Band 
One hard working band student 

earned a very special honor 
this year. After many long 
hours of practice and dedica
tion Tammy Clifford made All
State Band with her bass 
clarinet. She may be the first 
student from Frederick to ever 
make it into All-State Band. 

When asked about her exper
ience Tammy replied, "I would 
just like to thank everyone 
for their support and Miss 
Labesky for all of her help." 

CONGRATULATIONS Tammy! "Can't 
Touch " that Determination!!! 
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